
TERMS OF THE GLOBE
Per annum In advance
.sir months 1 00

11/
TERMS OF ADVERTISING

One inch, or Isle
T.o inches
Three

1 time. 2de 3do 1 month
.4 75 $1 25 $l6O $1 76
...1 50 225 275 3 25

_....
2 25 a 25 i oo 4 75'
3 rrsontbe. 6menthe. 1 YearOne inch, or less CI 00 $6 00 $lO 00Two inches, .

6 25 9 00 15 00
Three inches 860 12 00..... 20 00
Four inches. 10 16 16 00 "5 00Quarter column, 13 00.... 18 00 .30 00
lialfcolumn, 20 00 10 00 ...... ....45 00
One column 30 00 45 00..........80 00

Professionaland Business Cardsnot exceeding six lines,
One year $5 00

Administrators' and 'Executors' Notices, 6 times, $2 60
Auditors' Notices, 4 times 2 00
}stray, or other short Notices 1 60...

Advertisements not marked with the number of Meer
dons desired, will be continued tillforbid and charged se
ordlog to these terms.

Local or Special Notices, 10 cents a line for single in.
section. By this year ata reduced rate.

Our prices for the printing of Blanks, Handbills, etc.
ere reasonably low.

guntirrOattNusiness pirectog.
[2 Jo lozoing Cards are published gratuitously. Nee-

thants and burinses That generally who advertise Itherally
in the columns of Tne GLOBEfor six months or longer, unit
hare their Cards inserted here during the continuance oftheir adrertisement. Otherwise, special Business Cards in-
serted at the usual rates

'UP M. GREENE, Dealer in Musie,mu-
li.nical Instruments, Bening Machines, in Lender's
Uew building, (serond door.)

WM. LEWIS, Dealer in 13ooks, Sta-
tionery and Musical Instrumente, corner of the

iamond.

WB. ZEIGLER, Dealer in Ladies
and Children's FurnishingClouds, oppositotho

First Natiourt Conk.

fl E. M'NEIL, Dealer in Ladies and
1,16 Gent.' Furnishing GoodsOlats and camapposite
Lobster'suvir building - .

CEO. F. MARSH.
A Merchant Tailor, opposite, Lewis' Book Store

GIIEEN.BER G, •

. Merchant Tenor, In the Diamond

& SON, proprietors of
_L Juniata Steam Pearl Mill,Won Huntingdon.

TMEM. GREENE & F. 0. BEA.VR,
. Marble Manufacturers, Mifflin street, near the Lu•

theret,church.

yip'. WILLIAMS,
y Plain and Ornamental Marble Manufacturer.

TANIE§ HIGGENS. Itlanufaaurer of
Furnittire and Cabinet Ware, Huntingdon, Pa.

T 11..WISE; llanufactur'et of Furni-
tp lure, &F., litiothigdon. Undertakig, attended to

R STEWART,
_LA . Dealer In hardware, Cutlery, Paints, Oils, te.,
Ituutingdon,

WillRTON & MAGUIRE, Whole.
sale and retail dealers in foreign and domestic

Hardware, Cutlery, dm., Itailrosd street, Huntingdon.

11. MILLER & SON,Dealers in all
• kinds of Fine Leather, Findings, Lc., near the

Presto terian church.

I,A=T m. ArRICA, Dealer in Boots and
Ehoes,in the Diamond, Huntingdon,

TWIN 11. WESTRROOK, Dealer in
Er Boot., Shoes, Hoeiory, Contoctionery, Huntingdon.

GEO. SHAEFFER, dealer'in Boots,
Slince,Guitors, &c, Huntingdon.

JOHNSTON & llWATTSON, More-
Iger, Main e., east of ITaellingtou Hotel, Iluutingden

('t LAZIER & BRO , Retail
<hants, Wevihington st, near the jaiVlluntingden

ZYENTER; •Dealer-Fri Grikeriei 'ana
Provisions of oil kinds, Iluntingdon, l'n.

w.er: Batten RO.
Dealer.. in Dry Goodi, Queeneweire, Manure,

Boots, Shore, dx.

CUNNINGIMI & CARMON,
Merchants, linntingdon,P.

ROMAN,
~pettier In neatly Alodo Clothing, Irate and Calls,

-n P. GIVIN,
a Dealer in Dry Goode, Grocorios, hardware, Qu nen

ware, fiats and Caps, Boots end Shona, &n. liuntingdou

-SE. HENRY & CO., Wholesale andebletail Dealers inDry*Good& Grocortoe, Hardware,
Queensware, and Proviaons ofall kitota, Huntingdon.

JUNIATA
STEAM , PEARL MILL,

HUNTINGDON, PA

THIS MILL is a complete success in
the manufacture of FLOUR, dc. Ithas lately been

thoroughly repaired and is now in good running order
and in full operation. -

- _

The burrs and choppeis are new and of soapoilor qiml-
ity—cannot3ye excelled. 'And wo are gratified to know
thatour work bus given entire satisfaction toour mato.
mere, to whom we tender our thanks. „

We have in our employ one of the best millers in the
county, and a faithfuland capable engineer. Thus equip
podand encouraged, we are determined pereevero in
our efforts to accommodate and please the public, hoping
thereby to meritand receive a liberal share of patronage
tosustain ns in our enterprise for the publii interest.

• Market price paid for the diiloeeat kinds of grain on
delivivy:

. Flourand Chop, on hand, for sale.
JOIIN K. SROA.IIAN & SOK.

Huntingdon, Noy. 20, 1807

West Huntingdon Foundry.
JAMES SIMPSON

AuxIireATTRES
PLOWS, THRESHING MACHINES,

FARM BELLS, SLED AND SLEIGH SOLES,
WAGON BOXES, IRON KETTLES,

Cacti airs
ForFurnaces, FOrges, Or:at and Saw Mills,T&llDOrietl

and Brickyards,
AND JOBWORE /N GENERAL.

ARCHITECTURAL t ORNAMENTAL DEPARTMENT.
IronPorticos and Verandahs,Balconies, Colonise and Drop Ornament for ;widen

porticosand verandahs,
Window Lintels and Ms, •
Cast °mann:rutsfor wooden lintels,
Cellar Window Guards all meth
Chimney Tops and Floes,
Sash Weights, Carpet Strips,
Registers, Heaters, Coal Grates,
Vault Castings for coal and wood cellars,Arbors, Tree-boxes, Lampposts, !Meiling-posts,
Iron Railing for porticos, verandahs, balconies, flower-
Yard and Cemetery Fences, etc.

Particular ailsntimpfzid tojencing y Lou.
Address JAMES SIM

pe23;64 Huntingdon, Pa.

IF-GRIEF AGE OR SICKNESS
'• •HAS

Blauched Your Locks,
Itbald; iftroubled with dandruff or any humors upon

the scalp; if yourhair falls out, or ND is dry,
wiry, or Intractable, buy one bottlo of

DR. LEON' S
ELECTRIC HAIR-RENEWREI

AND YOU WILL

•-• FIND IT
PRECISELY SUITED

TO YOUR CASE.
Sold by all Druggists throughout the

United States.
Play 27,1568.

TjUMBER FOR SALE.
Boards, Plank, Binding. Joists. Roofing Lath, Lap

and Joint :Mingles, titres, and four feet Plastering Lail'
For saleat Manufacturer's prices at

,jal7 =EI

Hoop Skirts. Hoop Skirts
Beet 30 Rpriug, White, 0)75e

jelo d 6 lIENRy ,S; CO'S.

WM. LEWIS, HUGH LINDSAY, Publishers.

VOL, XXIV.
',professional& Nosiness 6arVs.
DR. A. B: BRUAIBAUGII,

timing permanently located at Huntingdon, offers
his professional services to the community.

Mae, the same ad that lately occupied by Dr. Loden
on 11111 street. ap16,1866

R. JOIIN MeGULLOCH, offers his
professional Nankai; to the citizens of guntlngdon

en 'vicinity. Office on Hill street, ono dooreast of Reed's
Drug Store. Ang. 28, '55.

D ALLISON MILLER,
...

DEMTIST,
Ilas removed to the Brick Bow oppoeite the Court House.

April 13,1859.

1T 144 J. GREENE,
, - pENTIST.

Office removed to Lcieter'e Now Building,
Hill Street, Huntingdon.

July 31,1367.

I A. POLLOCK,
"sUltFEYOR &REAL ESTATE AGENT,

HUNTINGDON, PA

Willattend to Surveying in all ita branelaev, and will
buyand sell Real Estate Inany part of the United tales.
===! 1M333

'AT ASIIING-TON HOTEL,
HUNTINGDON, PA.

The undersigned respectfully informs the citizens of
Huntingdon countyand the, traveling public generally
bat he has leased the Washington House on the cor-
ter of 11111 and Charles street, In the borough of Hun.
ingdon, and be is prepared toaccommodate all who may
Ivor him sith a mil. Willbo pleased toreceive a Mier-
:l shire of public patronage.

AUG U.MIS LETTERMAN.
July 31, '67—tf.

p
•

ATTORNEY AT LATV,
Odic° on Hillstreet. BUNTINGDON,PA.

Prompt attention will be given to the prosecution of
the claims of 'white's and soldiers' heirs, agemst the Gov-
orament. an22,12416

GEENCY FOR COLLECTING
tOLDIERS' CL.41319, DOTTY, BACK PAY AND

PENzIONS.
MI who may have any claims against the Government

for Bounty, Rack Payand Penaions,can ham theirclaims
promptly collected 1,1applying either iu person or by let-
ter to

W. IL WOODS,
ATTORNEY Ar LAW;

UUNTINUDON, PA

-PERSEVERE.-

aug12,1863

r.. 0k-cOLLECTIo-,

VP OF QF
K. ALLEN LOVELL,

District Attorney of Huntingdon County,
HUNTINGDON, PA.

OFFICE—To the room lately occupied l.y It. M. Freer.
J1,1,1.1867

P. M.l A. M.I A. 0.1 A.M.' _P. Li P. 11.1 A.M.
5

3031 18 171 IN.Hamilton, 1 454513 11 44,
5 14 I R 20 Mt. Unroll,— 5 01 11.1 33
5 '1.2 .....1 833 Mapleton ,11. .

5
5 32 8 45 MillCreek,... 4 41011 10
545 747 901 331 Iluntingdon, S 50! 4 35,`11 OS
6 05 0 22 IPetereburg,... 14 10110 46
615 9 331 Marra,'4 05110 35
6 33 9 39 FprticeCreeL, 3 51 10 20
635 9 52 inn mingloun, ...... 339 10 16
644 8 33 110 00 430 Tyrone, 805331 10 05
6 50 10 12 Tipton, 3 20 9 09
7.03 10 19 Fostoria, 3 14 9 23
7 OS 10 24 Dell's Mills,. 300 048
725900 10 401 447 Altoona,. 735 2609 30
P. M.i A. M. A. M. A.M. A.M. P.M. A. 0.

The Patt.A.Extutras Itoetwnrd leaves . Ina at 955 P.
M. and arriVea'at Iluntittplon at 11 11 •

The FAST 1.1.1‘1 0 Eastv.ord leaves
A. M., and arrives at ilan tapion at.1

The, Ext•nr.
4 45 P. M. and arrives at

The FAST LINE We
7 29 P., 51. and arrives

P3l.
Altoona ht 12 20

33 A.M.
lenses Altoona at
at 666 P" 31.
es Huntingdon at
i 43 P. 31.

-

ktlagdon, at 0 60 a.

ss Eastward I
t Huntingdon
istivird, leave
t Altoona nt 8

The BALTIMORE EXIRE
artlres at Alltoonn,

September 16, 1868.

.s, leaves Ihm
/0, A. M.

JOhN bCOTT, SWUM. T. BROWN, JOAN Of. ➢AILET

The name of this firm has been chang-
ed from FICOrI & BROWN, to . •

SCOTT, BROWN & BAILEY,
uudor which name they will hereafter conduct their
practice as

ATTORNEYS ATLAD; HUNTINGDON, I.A.
PENFIONS, andall claims of soldiers and soldiers' heirs

against the Government, will be promptly prosecuted.
May 17, 1566—tf.

ATILTON S. LT TDB,
ATTORNEY AT LA. Br,

HUNTINGDON, PA.
Will ath nd promptly to all kinds of legal businesien-

trusted to his care.
COLLECTIONS made -wills the least possible delay.
fpecial attention given to CONVEYANCING inall its

branches, much as the preparation of Deeds, Mortgages,
Leases, Bonds, Articles of Agreement, Av.

All questions relating to

LAN TITLES DI PENNSYLVANIA
carefully considered.

Ile all! also ascertain for land owners whether their
lands are patented and °Wain

PATENT
for those who may desire them. apr6B

A C. CLARKE, AGENT,
°Wholesale nod Retail Dealer inall kinds of

EtAl.P,c;zi' `ifOR,T.-- 4.,C)
HUNTINGDON, PA.

-.Opposite the Franklin House, in the Diamond.
cbuntry trade supplied. ci -Apro3B

1Accott. 511.11. /166014. 51A11.
STATIONS.

P. M. A. M. A. 51. I P. M.
Ls 445 LE 8 30111untingdon AR 15 AR 427

4 53 8 37 Long Siding 07 4 21
5 09 8 51151eConnellAtown,.... 51 4 05
5 17 8 5S Pleasant Grove, 42 3 58
5 34 0 14 Maiklebburg, 25 3 42
5 50 9 30 Con'. Rally._ 09 3 26

'. 5 58 9 39 Rough& Ready, 01 3 19
6 13 9 54 Covo 7 46 3 05
618 9 58IFiAbein Summit 7 41( 301

An. 635 10 126.1.5t0n, Lit 725 ' 245
10 381tiddlemburg. ...... ... - 219
10 47 Hopewell, . 210
11 05 Piper's Nun,......:.... • 2 50
11 241Tutesville, 1 50
11 40 Mandy Run,. 1 15

ea 11 46,110uut Dallas ILt 1 10

8110111 ,'S RUN BRANCH.

Le G 40 1Ls 10 251Snxten 1 kit 7 23;An. 2 30
6 551 10 40 Olinonont,I 7 10i 215
7 00 10 45 Cranford, 7 05 2 10

All 7 10 ) on 10 55 Dudley,,LE 6 551Le 2 00
1, i Blond Top City,

Huntingdon Sept. 23,'68. JOHN 51'HILLIPS,

IXED FACTS INDELIBLY
PRESSED kill always triumph over simple as-

sertions.

Tins it is that this community gives testimony in to
vor of the oeli known establishment of

H. GREENBERG,
IdnEUZIATIIf

HILL STREET, TIENT-00E0N.
Whilst it is not his purpose todecolva the public b

clamoring 'low prices and better goods" than oth
dealers, ho sitnply Invites nil who wish to purehaso inhis
line of business to call and satisfy themselves that with
bins a patron once gained is never lost, that Is, "the proof
of the pudding la in the tasting of it."

Ilehas just received Ids winos supply of

ItUT VIAVg gibCOVaUlt,
FOIC MEN AND BOYS

Ila has also a largo assortment of tho most substantial
and fashionable

Hats, Gabs, Gots' 1 1111111SMDi Goods;
of every description, sod mode up from the beet moLriat.

Always on hand the finest quality of American, Eng
lieb mud French CLOTHS, CAS79lslElitipand VE..T,IriOS,
whichare made up to order by good, experienced work-
men, inn manner the most fachlonable and endurable.

No eastern city canafford a better or more varied style
of goods than can be found fn my selection.

Huntingdon, Oct. 28, 1808
H. GREENI3EII6,
_ Merchant Tailor

FASHIONABLE GOODS
_Loa

FALL AND WINTER WEAR.
GEO. F. MARSH,

MERCHANT TAILOR,
AND DIALER IN

READY-MADE CLOTHING,'
FOR DIEN AND BOTE,

Ilas removed to the second floor In Read's New Raid-
ing, where he intends to keep constantly on hand the
latest styles of Reedy made Clothing And piece goods,
comprising

104EIIICIN, ENCILIER /.!, CD FRINCLI
CLOTHS, CASSIMERES, AND TESTING&
CLOTHS, CASSIMERES, AND YNSTINOS.
CLOTHS, CASSI)IERES, AND TESTING&

Doing a practical wortmum of may 3owa experience
Le is mrpared to make to order Clothing for won and
boys, and guarantee neat, durable and fashionablo work
warship. Ile la determined topleasoerorybody,

DARK.
TLn Ligliort price will bo paid in cubfor Berk by

Jot? WENBY Sr. CO.
ripAll ore Invited to call and examine my new

stock of beautiful patterns before purchasing elsewhere
Oet2S, cIEO. F MARSH.

,
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TERMS, $2,00 a year, in advance.

NO. 18.HUNTINGDON, PA., WEDNESDAY, NOVEKBER, H. 1868.
READING RAIL ROAD.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT,
AUGUST 3, 1808.

I REAT TRUNK LINE FROM THEkjr North and North-West for PHILADELPHIA, NEW
Yomr,ltesnma, Porrsvnta, TAMAQUA, Aniit.aYn, On %MORIN
LEBANON, ALLENTOWN, P.ASToN, EPHRATA, Lms, LANCAS-
TER, COLUMBIA, &C., &C.

Traina leave Harrisburg for Yaw York, ao follows: At
2 90, 6 25 and 8,10 A. H., 12,20, 205,0,35 P. St, connect-
ing with similar trains on the Pennsylvania Ititarriving
at Now York 5,00, 1000 and 11 45 A, 111., oral 3.50. andCI 55 and 0.50 P.51. Sleeping cars accompany the 230 a mand 9 35 p. m. trains withoutchange.

Leave Harrisburg for Jtcarling, Pottsville, Tamaqua,
Millersville, Ashland, Shamokin, PineGrove, Allentown,
and Philadelphiaat 8 10 A. St, and 205 and 4 10 P. St,
stopping at hebancn and principal way stations; tho 4 10
p. m. train malting connections for Philadelphia and Co-
lumbia only. For :Pottsville, Schuylkill Maven and Au-burn, via Schuylkill and Susquehanna It. It., leave Har-risburg at 3 30 P H.

Returning, leave New-Yong nt 9 A. 51., 12.00 noon, and
5.00 aril 8.00 P. )4

, Philadelphiaat 8.15 A.M.. and 3.30 P.
51; Sleeping cars accompany the 9.00 n in and 5.00 and
.8.00p m trains without change.

Way Passenger train leaves Philadelphia nt 7 30 A. Ar,connecting with similar train on East Penna. Railroad,
returningfrom Reading at 6.30 p m stopping at all sta-
tions ; Pottsville at 7,012 arid 8 45 A. SI., and 2 46 P. St;
Shamokin nt 5 25 and 11 20 A. 514 Ashland 7 00 A. H.,and 12 43 noon, and 155 1' 111; Tamaqua nt 8 30 A H.,

and 215 and 455 P 51.
Leave Pottsville, via. Schuylkill and Saisquelianna Rail-

roadat 7 10a m. for Ilarrisburg, and 11 30 A. 51, for
Pine Grove and Tremont.

An Accommodation Passenger Train leaves Resume at7.30 A. M., and returns IrOln PHILADELPHIA at 5,15 P. MPottstown Accommodation Train: Leaves Pottstown at6,45 a. in., returningleaves Philadelphia at 4,30 p. m.Columbia Railroad Trains leave Reading at 7 00 ASt., and 015 I'. 51., for Ephrata, Litie, Laneast. r, Col-
umbia,

Perkiomen Railroad trains leave Perkiomen Junctionat 9.00 a in and 6,00 p m rein: Mug Skippack at8 10 a m, and 1.25 p tn, connecting nith similar trains on
Reading Railroad.

Ou Sundays; leave Now York at 8 00 P. 01., Philadol
phia, 8 a m and 315 P. 51., the 8a in train Tams lug only
to:Reading; Pottsville 8 A. M., Hard burg,s 23 a in, and
4 10 and 9 85 p m, and Reading 1 10, 2,55 and 7 15 n. in.,fur Ilarrisburg,and7 00 a. in:, and 11 40p.m., fur Now York,and 4.23 p.m, for Philadelphia..

COMMUTATION, MILEOQE, nEtSON, ECIInoL„ and EXCURSIONTICKETS toand from all points at minced rates.Baggage checked through: 100 pounds Baggage allonodeach Passenger.
0. A. NICOLLB,Reading, Aug. 3, 1803. General SaperintenZtnt
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HUNTINGDON BROAD&- TOP

RAILROAD.
WINTER. ARRANGEMENT.

On andafter WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 16rn, 1865,
Passenger Trains will arrive and depart as follows:

UP TRAINS. DOWN TRAINS.

EMI
, lINITEE STATES

Authorized WAR CLAIR AGENCY
HUNTINGDON, PA

SOLDEBRN HEIRS, ATTENTION !

Tho not of Congress approved March 2, 1867, gives to
Heirs of Soldiers olio died ptisonera of war,

COMItUTATION FORRATIONS,
for the time the soldier wag so held a prisoner, at the
rate of twenty-11re cents porting, to bepaid in the follow.
leg order: lot. To the widow, if unman ; 241. To thn
children • 3d. To the parents. to both Jointly if tinny are
living,
children;

is dead, to the survivor; 411,. To the bra
thersoud sisters. ,

no act of February 28. 1867, provides for the refund-
ing of the ;.300 Commutation Money. u hero the same Per
soil n•ae iti_ain drafted. and woo requited toenter the eor
rico or furnish a substitute.

DISCHARGED SOLDIERS
The act of March 2, 1887, also makes pro, felons for the

payment of the I "

$lOO ADDITIONAL DOIINTY"
to such Soldiers as hove accidentally loot thoir dischar
sea

All persons having any claims under any of the above
mentioned Acts, or any otherkind of claim against the
United States or State Ciovernments, can have them
promptly collected, by addressing the undersigned. lu.
formation mid advtco cheerfully given to soldiers or their
friends, free of charge.

W. U. WOODS, -

Authorized Army and Nary Witr-C/aita. Agent,may9,21807 OUNTINMoN, 1111111.111g,don CO., Pp.

WALLACE & CLEMENT,
DEALE•IRS IN

Dry-Goods, Groceries, Queensware,
Boots and Shoes,

New goods conetnntlyarriving end being sold client)
es any in Unntingdon. Give them n call before inaclias-
Mg elsewhere.

September 9,3 tn.*

r -- COUNTRY DEALERS can•t'" buy CLOTHING from mu In Huntingdon at
WHOLESALEan cheap an they can in tlie

tics, an I have a whalosniu Hon in Inilladeipitin.
11. ROMAN.

EVERY FAlliftlY
will find:at Lowie Fatally Grocery, ovary

rticle usually kept Infirst class Orocery stores. Call
or what you want.

HARRISBUR.G STONE - WARE,
nt manufacturer's prices, fpr sale nt

jell HENRY & CO'S.

Sohool Books of all kiwis fol
sale at Lewis' Book Stol), tf,

HOORAH'S GERMAN BITTERS
Hoofland's German Tonic.
The Great Remedies for all Diseases of tho

LIVER, STOMACH, OR DIGESTIVE
ORGANS. '

ROOFLANIYS GERMAN BITTERS
Is composed of the pure Juices (or, n a thoyare medici-

nally termed, Extracts') of It o o tHerbs, and
Berko, a piepara Om, :Malley colicentra-
ted, and entirely free front alcoholic admixture
ofany land.

lIOOFLAND'S GERMAN TONIC,
Is a combination of all the Ingredients of the Bitters,

with the purest quality of Santa OrosRum, Orange, d.c.,
making one of the most pleasant and agreeable remedies
over offered to thapubllc. '

Thee preferringa Medicinefree from Aielloitalic ad-
mixture, will use

HOOFLAND'S GERMAN BITTERS
Those w•ho hove no objection to the conibinatiou of

the bittets, no stated, n ill IMO

lIOOFLAND'S GERMAN TONIC.
They are both equally good. and contain the same

medicinal virtues, the clinics between the two beinga
mere matter of Note, the Tonic being the moatpalatable.

The stomach, tient a variety ammo, knuckled Naive-

-0don, D 3 spepsia, Nervous Debility, etc, is very apt
limo ito nunetions de ranged. The Liver, sym-

pathizing no closely es in lees uillt tine atonnach,
then becomes ufTected,the result of which is thntthe
patient suffers hum Nevem' or more of the following dis-
eases :

Constipation, Flatulence, Inward Piles, Ful
?Less of Blood to the Head, Acidity ofthe

Stomach, Nausea, Dear/burn, Disgust
for Food, Fulness or' Might in the

Stomach, Sour Eructations, Sink-
ing or Fluttering at the Pit of the -;

Stomach, Swimming of the
Bead, Hurried ,or DifficidtBreathing, Fluttering at

the Heart, Choking'or
Suffocating Sensations
when ina, lying posture,

Dimness of Vision, Dots -
• or Webs before the Sight,
Dull, Pain in the Lica* Defi-

ciency of Perspiration, . .
'less ofOw Skin andEye,,,Pain in

the &de, Back, Chest, etc,,
Sudden Flushes of Heal, %burning -in

the Flesh, Constant-Imayiaings of Evil,
and- Great Depr'essio'n of Spirits.

The sufferer from these diseases should exercise the
greatest caution its the so lection of a remedy for
his cane, iturchasiegonlythisInvestigation: i' ad

that ulilch he is .nnn.l
front imiuttica' pa,fikysesItrue, motif., la nkinulty onnniinunded, Is area from
injurious Moo:bents, awl li.is established for itselfa tap,
ufatioufor the cure of thesci'dieiiiiiiaa. In this connection
tie would submit those lien knots u iriiirdieS— ,

HOOFLAND'S GERMAN BITTERS

1100FLAND',3 OERMAN TONIC,
Preparedby Di.C. 31. JACKSON,

r/lILADSLPII/A, Pe

Twonty.two years since they were first introduced into
thiscountry from (formally, doting a Lich time they barn
undOubtedly performed mere cures, and benefited suffer•
tug humanity to a greater extent, thou ugly other reme-
dies known to the public. . _

FThiwo remedies will off ectually cure Liver Coo,
plaint, Jaundice, Dyspep slit, ihronie or Nervous
Debility, (Aminlo Dior rlima, Disease of the lilii-
nia,and all Disemes as, sing num a Smutderail Li.
Ter,etomucli, or Intestine&

DEBILITY,
Resulting from any Cause uphuteeer ; PROSTRATION

Vl'211 N SYSTEM, induced by Severe Labor,
hardships, lzposure, levers, 4ke.

There is no medicine extant equal to these rentedini in
such cases. A tone nod cigar is imparted to the thew hole
system, the appetite is strengtheurd, loud is enjoyed, the
stomach iligpste promptly, the blood Is puilfied, Inseam.
pluxior. hetnnneetenteiand (wrathy, thin yellow tinge is
eradicated from the eyes, a bloom is given to theclocks,
and the weak and =sand Invalid becomes a eating and
healthy being.

PERSONS ADVANCED 13:
And fooling the herniathan weighingheavily upon them,
with all Ito attendant ills.will lied 111 00 ate Ut this 111T-
TEM, or the TUSLU, uu cline that, wihl instil new 1113
Intotheir veins, restore lit a IneAsure the energy and ar-
dor of more youthlul du) 8, build op their idirtuilirti forms,
and give health and liappluu.ts totheir lomat:ling y ears.

STOTIO=.
It toa nen established fact that fully ono half of the

female portion ofour pop ulation are seldom in the
enjoynienrot goodheauli; or, to um their own es-
prebsion,•uelcr loch nen: they are languid, devoid
of all °netgy, extremol3 aer Taus, and Have no op-
poute.

To this class of persons the nITTURS, or' the TONIC,
is especially tccuninieuileti.

WEAK AND DELICATE CHILDREN,
Aro made strong by the are ofeither of these remedies.

They will cure erory rote of HHAltAtalUt, withouttall.
Thousands of certificates have aesomulated inthe lianas

of the proprietor, but space will allow of the publication
of but a few. Those, it Will be observed, are menof note
and of such standing that they must be believed.

'I'S'T.II/lON'I.A.MIS.
HON. GEORGE W. WOODWARD,

ChiefJustice oftilt ,Supreme aturt of Pa., Avrites :
- Philadelyhia, March 18,11-d7..

•

A"I find 'HMI:Imre Get wan •Dittene to a good
lonic, useful In distuses ol tic 'd;beatlve of g.di,
anti of great benefit in lane., on debility, ,1101
want of lief 001111 0011011 ill the ..) tient.

Yours, truly,
GEO. W. WOOD WARD."

ISON. JAMES THOMPSON,
Judge of ilia Supreme Courtof Penns:drank.

Philadelphia, April 28,18138
"I consider I.loolland's German Bitters , o valuablemed-

kins in ono of attacks of Indigestion or Aispepsio. I
can certny this from my experience of it. Yours, with
respect, - JA3InS T110311'611N."

FROM. raw. JOSEPH. KENNAIID, D. D.,

Paton ofthe froittlt, liaptist Chtirch,'Phiiadelphia.
Dr. Jackson—Dear Sir o 'taro Wen liequently reques-

ted toconuect my name with rocumnrcrulationa of da[33r-
ent lauds of modiclura, Out regarding the practice as Mit

Nor my appropriate sphere, 'I.Lewd all. oil . 1:11308i Ile-
dined ; but with a clear propf,iii 04110110 matan-
cos slid prottiCrilarly in my cot' 11333331y, of the
usefulness of , Dr. 1100. land's Garman Bitters, I
depart for once hon. my meat courco, to rapt coo my lull
couvictiou that, for yciierid debility If the gystem,r and
copecuohy fiir Liter cfroplunit, it so to safe andra.fura6(r.
preparation. lii seTtie cases itmay fail; but usually, I
doubt not, it to311 hi, %cry bencticiatrtor thus° who sutler
Gout the abooe causes. . _—

Yourd, very,.rePpectfittly,
• • '• .1.11. KENNARD,

1,41011,, below Coutos
• ,

1,110:il REV. E. D. FENDAI,I...-
Assistnnt,Editor Christian Chronicie, Phtipactishia

I ,haw (leaved decided benefit from the uSu of Hoof
land's German Bittern, and feel it.nly ft torceum-
mend them so most valuable tonic, to all who ore out.
feting tram neuerel debility or front &seance arielm;
derangement of Otto liver.

Yours truly,
E. D.BENDALL.

C.A,ITTIOT.

“Ilooiland's German Remedies aro counterfeited. See
that the signature of C. M. JACKSON is on the
wrapper cut each bottle. All others aro, counter.
felt. •

Principal Ofhco and Manufactory at the Ger-
man Medleino Store, No. thil. ARVIL Street, Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania.

Charles M..llmveraly m, JACKSON & CO.
ns, Proprietor,

F 4 C.•

PRICES
llooftand's German Bitters, per bottle, • . $1 00

half dozen, . . 600
Ilootlaud'e Dorman Tonic, put up in quart bottles $l. 50

per bottle, ora half dozen for $7 50.
FfirDo not forget toexamine well ilio article youbuy,

in order toget tbo genuine.
For sale by all Dealer. in Medicine,

22, te-lylvutt

AVERIFIED JOURNEY ovtirE

When a man travels the journey of life
He gets a few rubs of the bustle and strife ;
And if he's in want ofa guide book,perchance
I can give him a sketch of the route at a glance

Mammy's lay—coral andplay—
Fussery, nussory, cry, cry ;

Heaps of toys—racket and noise—-
liummery, drumtnery, fie, fie

Off to school--dull as it mule---
Fag away, drag away, slow, slow ;

Early love--•coo like a dove•--
Sighery, fiery, glow, glow ;

Choose a career---prospects queer—
Eallery, wallery, gruff, gruff,

Lessons learnt---candle burnt—
Flickery, wiekery, puff, puff.

Fuseery, nusscry, hummery, drummery, fag
away, drag away, fallery, wallery, flickery,
wickery, laughing, chaffing, -Moaning,
groaning, illery, pillery, doctor's bill ery,
sad -enough, mad enough, glad enough
when you've had enough. •

When a man travels the journey of life,
lie gets a few rubs in the bustle and strife,

Gets all his life,
A few hard rube in the bustle and strife.

WANTED AT THE CROSS ROADS,

I was in a hurry to reach home. No
wonder, for it was the wildest night I
had ever known in all my life, and the
country road over which I took my
way was as bad and dark as country
roads in general. Consequently) was
walking at a great rate, with the col-
lar of a rough coat over my ears, when
suddenly,a man stood full in my path,
and caught rue by the arm.

"Hullo I" said he. "You're just in
time, you are wanted at the Cross
.Roads to-night."

The voice was the voice of a ruffian
I fancied myself attacked by a high

way man.
,- I stood quite still, and strove—to
show him-by my, manner ,that I was
able to protect myself.

"What, the deuce em wanted. at
the Cros-11Oed"elbi.?" said I, ‘‘l_lnletis
I choose,'it would' be tiara to get .rns,there." •

"

But, instead iif'Produieing 'a 'pistol
and demanding my money or mylifu,
the man answered in an altered tone.

"Beg pardon ! I made a niiptuli;o! I
thought it was my, brother, and(' want-
ed to frighten him.

"Bad night,. sir."
"Very I"*Faid I.
"You don't know the time ?" he ask-

ed.
"It was seven when I left the train

at —." I said.
"Thank ye," said the man. - "Good

night !"

If his object bad been robbery, pros
hably ho'had decided,'from my rough
mufflers, that I was too poor a man to
bo worth the trouble.

But alter all, I said, probably he
spoke the truth. A man may have
such a voice without being a highway
man, no dunbt.iSo I went on homeward,' and soon
found myself under shelter, and par-
taking of a warm and savory meal.

My mother was there and my broth-
er Bon. Ben was'a great strapping
fellow, who could boat any other boy
of his age for miles around, if it came
to wrestling or boxing, and as good-
humored a boy as over lived; a boy
always to his mother,and I thought he
had exercised his 'right to vote alrea-
dy in one Presidential' election.

When supper wits over and we had
chatted for an hour, we went up stairs
'together. We share one room.

The moment Ben's head touched
the pillow he alwaye went to sleep.—
That night I followed his example.

But I did not Mimi) long without a
dream—a dream in which I felt a
rough grip on my arm .and was rous-
ed •by a crying in my oar.

'Wake up ! you're wanted at the
Cross Roads."

It was so real, so palpdble, that
when I started broad awake I actual-
ly believed that some one was in the
room—the man who had Met me on
the road, perhaps, and who intended
robbery or violence. But when I had
lit my lamp the room was empty, ex-
cept myself and Bon lying snoring on
his pillow.

I won't to the doo; it was locked.
f went to the witidoWTthe 'rush of
railagainst the panes was alt l. heard.

eveb went across the passage to my
mother's room. She was awake.

There had been no' unusual sound
she was sure. . .

Only a dream, born of my meeting
with the strange map, upon the road,
I felt sure had awakened me. I wont
to'bed and fell aele'ep again. Again I
was awakened by the' same words
this.time shrieked iri'my ear by an un-
earthly *oleo. -

"Wake up ! wake up! Yen are *ant-edat ,the Cress "RoadF. _
Wils on my feet once more, and

caught Ben'i,hand-as, lie'came' to my
bed.

"Nothing," I replied. "Did you behr
,

a voie-o'."
," Yburd," said .Ben, 'yelling, '"wakeu,p." You fairly frightened 'me."
'Ben," said 1, "'wait, until I light

the la:dip. .1 hefird'. 'another" voieo
There must, bo said cine,in tho house
or outside." . ..

S 6 we lit the lamp, and searched,
but in vain.

"Nightmare,""Said Ben, when I told
him my story,

"Ben," said I, "what is there at the
Cross Roads ?"

"A hotise," said Ben. He had lived
in the'neighborhood a long time, and
I but-a short while.

"Ono little house, besides two" oak
trees and a fence. An old man lives
there, a rich old fellow, and a bit of a
miser they say. His grand•daugbtec
keeps house for him."
"Ben," said T, "that fellow may, have

meant ht.rm to them. I may bo wan.
ted at the Cross Roads."

"Brother," said Ben, go to sleep.—
You had a nightmare"—and Ben plue-
god in between the blankets and was
soon snoring again.

I also in ten minutes was sleeping
soundly as before, but the awakening
quickly came again.
I opened my eyes to see a girl stand-

ing at the foot of the bed. A girl in
white robes with golden hair about
her shoulders, who wrung her hands
and cried, "Oh, wake up you aro wan-
ted at the Cross Roads."

This time I started out of bed, bath-
ed in a cold prespiration. I trembled
like a leaf, and had no doubt that I had
received a supernatural warning.

"Ben," I cried. "Ben, for the third
time I have been told I am wanted at
the Cross Roads, and I am going."

And I began to dress. myself as
speedily as possible, ,listening mean-
while to the storm raging madder and
wilder than at any other period sineo
its commencement.

Ben remonstrated with me in vain.
At last he also begun to huddle on his
clothes.

"Ifyou have gono mad, I must go
with you," ho said.

"But fancy another man going in a
storm like this to the Cross Roads, be-
cause a nightmare advises him to do
so, and what would you think of
him ?"

nothing, All I could have
answered would have been :

"I am impelled to go; I must go; I
dare not refuse, whatever may be
thought of me."

In ton minutes we wore.•splashing
through mud and rain along the road.It was perfectly dark; now and then
a blazing red star iti 'the distance' told
us that a lhmp Was gleaming 'through
the rain 'in some cottage window, but
otherwise would not have been con-
scious of our proximity to any habita-
tion whatever.:__At_lost nearing the
spot where.the road from $— cross-
es the'road from we' were, in-
deed, in as solitary a place -as could
well be iniaghied.

The house, Which abutted on--the
'very angle of the roads called, in fa-
miliar-parlance the Cross Roads; was
the only ono for some distance in eitb-
'ei,aireetien,4nd certainly .on such a
niOit:' we were: not likely to meet many
travelers.' '`"

All was silent as the grave. •We
stood quite still. In, a moment Ben
.broke out in one of his wildest laughs.

"Well," he said, "how now,? Will
you go home and have another night-
mare i"

But hardly bad the words escaped
his lips, when a shriek hroke out onthe -air,- and u womuu'ls voioo pinioly
coming from the interior of the cot-
tage cried,

"Help! help ! help!"
"Ben," said I, "we are wanted at

the Cross Roads," and then under-
standing each other, without more
words, we made our way to a window
'through- which a light shone. A mus-
lin curtain draped- the panes, but
throughitwe saw 'an awful sight.

An old man lay upon the floor, and
over him a ruffian, clutching his throat,
and bolding a pistol to his ear, while
another mac" grasped a shrieking girl
by the arm—a girl in a floating night
dress—with such long golden hair as
belonged to the woman of my vision.

Not a moment was to bo wasted.
- Ben flung his weight against 'thoslenderlattice and crushed it in- ,' and
we bad grappled with the ruffians be-
fore they knew whence the attack
came; or how many foes wero upon
them.

I do not intend to describe the
struggle, indeed I could not if I would.
But we' were strong men, and inspir-1ed by the cries of the helpless girl,
soon had ono of the villians bound, and
the other lying prostrate on the floor.

Then Ben started for assistance, and
before morning both were in jail, Bop'
admitting as we shook each—ether by
the hand, that wo were "wanted at
Cross Roads."

The old man was not a miser,,,)mt
ho had saved some few thousands 'for
his old age, and living more plainly
'than ho need have done, had, given
rise to the rumor, and so brought the
burglars to the Cross Roads in 'the
hope of booty. .

The girl, a beautiful creature of sev-
enteen, was his .grand.daughte'r, and
as no story is acceptable to the lady
readers without a flavor of romance, I
gill tell theM that she became in after
years, not my wife, but the wife of my
darling- brother, Ben.

TEMPER.-Of all qualities, a sweet
temperis perhaps the least cultivated
in the lower ranks of life. The peen-
liiit,Aisposition is not watched ; care
is not, taken to distinguish; between
the passionate child, the sulky,, the ob-
stinate, and the timid. The children
of tie poor are allowed a latitude of
speech unknown among the higher or-
ders; and they are free from the salu-
tary restraint imposed 'by what is ter-
-med,"company.". When in the enjoy-
-meat of full health ;and strength; the,
ungoVerned. temper' of the.poor is one
of their, -most striking' faults; while
their.' resignation under affliction,
whether'mental or bodily, is the point,
of all others, in which the rich might
-with advantage study to irnitate,them.

OODNESB AND GENlUS.—Genius and
goodness are inseparably connected in
mental origin. Genius is essentially a
moral---may, a religious power. The
difference between the genius and tal-
ent is perhaps included in .the neees•
sary conscientiousness of the former.
Talent may be conscientious—genius
must be so. Nobility of -purpose, the
truest and most patient sympathies,
must combine in a work thatis to pene-
trate, elevate, and subdue the hearts
'of mankind. If we rise from a book
with no sacred and solemn' emotions,.
no deep sense of human relationship
and sympathy, we have not been in
communion with genius.

RELY UPON YowlsErx.—Never ask
a favor. It is hotter to suffer than to
supplicate.

TO SUBSCRIBERS.
Those subscribing for three, six' or

twelve Months with the understandingthat the paper be discontinued unlesssubscription is renewed, receiving a pa-
per marked with a f before the name
will understand that tho' time for
which they subscribed is up. If they
wish the paper continued they willrenew their subscription through the
Mail or otherwise. tf, •

Changes.
Great chdriges in anything causeuniversal remark. We have had,chan-

ges in the political field; cho.nges'eautt.
ed by great convulsions in nature as
was recently experienced in, SouthAmor iea, in which thirty-two thou'riandliving beings perished in a single hour,and we havenow another ehange,lhat
of the weather. Each change as it ise-
cured, has been the subject of comment,
and while discussing the different top:
icswith our neighbors we have been
forcibly reminded of the mutability,
of all things earthly. One day ourhearts are filled with bright hopes
and unbounded joy over some cheer,
ing intelligence—the next, our Sympa;
thies aro awakened on the receipt of
some painful news and we are sad
whilst thinking of the-fate of those we
cherish. Such is the condition of our
pilgrimage here that we become griev-
ously unmindful of the importance,of
changes. We are -nurtured amidst
transforming scenes, and while we live
wo become:accustomed to them. The
seasons come 'and' go. In the spring
the birds chirp had flutter; in the sum-
mervegetation progresses, and wehave
the harvest; in the fall—how apt, the
term—the birds take their flight to
warmer climes, and the saffron colored
leaves let go their hold of the mother
stem,•and fall and perish; in the win-
ter we look upon leafless boughs cov-
ered with the snowy mantle, Add the
chilling winds pierce the. cheeks.' of
earth upon which summer's zephyrs:so
gently played.. These inevitable Oran.
ges of nature, are our monitor. We;
too, aro changing. There is no storm
which does not bring itscloud; there isn 6 shbwer Whieh'does 'tiot.leave itsfur-row;. there-is no hummer which does
not bring its pleasure; therein no win-
ter which does not leave its sadness.
We feel them all ; our„ chequered Hype
are made up of. changes, and now as
we 'contemplate nature in its great
change from its green and life like liv-
ery to its general cheerlessness we,are
reminded the most -vividly of those
changekin our_rAwn sySteM.'f, Q Selo
aro passing away; like the leaves of the
forest. WO have' our brief existence
for usefulness, and then the energiesof
,our, nature relax, and ,we die. Zoo!),
ith, very soon, nre foreed to yield
to the deinrinds Of Death—that vigi-
lant purse:or of all—and our places in
the world aro assumed by others..'We
pass off-the stage-of action-hero; and
others are,the players. '_ We-who now
liye, may leek_ back". and recall the
faces of our departed friends and inurg-
ine them `again in their wonted places ;
but, whilSt wo think of 'them th'usi we
aro doing. no more than'others may do
for •us. flow we cherish the- mem-
ory of dear ones!. How-. wo love the
good that others have done for us, who
aro now sleeping in their graves, and
how we love to think of ,them I, Arewe doing anything for our-fellow-man
that we may have his ineniory to cher-
ish us, andthe,blessing of our 'Creator
to rest upon, is ? If we are not; should
we not be up and doing, lehrningto
love, labor and Wait?' We must pre,-
pare-for the change, not 'only ,in • thia
life, but" for, the-next; and we rriiist
teach others to prepare. with us.

CLING CLOSE TO THE ROOK 164
train -of cars, fourteen orffifteen, were
recently passing over the, Allegheny
Mountains, on their way-eastward:—
They were ,crowded with passengers.
As the iron horse snorted and rushed
on, they began to deecerid, 'and. need-
ed no power but 'the invisible power
of gravitation to send them-down with
terrific swiftness.- Just as tbepassen-
gera began to reelize.:the „situation,

,they came to a short curve cut out of
the solid rock, a waif of r'ciekliyirig On
each' side. Suddenly the

screamed as if in agony-. "Put:-on
the breaksrputi op they brakes,", but
with no apparent slacKeniog, of tbeea:rs.- Every window open, unit
every head that could bo was thrust
out to see what thO delver was, and
every one -rose up in their places; fear-
ing sudden destruction. - What-1,4-0
the trouble.?

Suet as the engine began to,. turn
inthe curve the onginees;saw,a
girl and her baby brother playitg,:tin
the track. In a moinentAhe etiritiVotild
be upon them. The -shriek of -the
whistle startled the, little girl, sted eve-
ry one looking over could see,-them.
Close to the'trackin the_npright:iiiek
Wite'd niChe',.cinticif Which:a'pier eoorrodk bad been ,131ttIftedi- ' in-
sttant.the wad; thrust -into, the
niche, and as the Cars canto thendoring
by, the passengers holding their breath
heard tho clear voice, of the little'
ter, on the other side of the ears, ring
out, 'Cling olose ibithe rock, Johnny,
cling gloss to, the reek I" And the lit-
tle, ,ercature'snuggledin,'and put his
head as cloderto the rock'as poseible,
whilw.:the• heavy cars Whirled. past
him. ~ And many wore the moist eyes
that gazed, and a silentlthanksgiving
went up to heaven.77/4,n4na Messenger

A USEFUL AND PEACTIOAD
Every man ,has kis idea of what his
prosperity, should be,

~ Tho majority of
the favorites of; fortlitid're'cplire abun-
dab th 6 Minority- ariceontented 'With
a moderate indepondeneo„ -And"tho
same rule prevails with respect to
morals, and intellect. Some desiro,to
be Considered,pre-einirientlY good, oth.
-ere. rationally ,RO; and' ethers again are
satiiifiod •if their conduct -places them
beyond the reach of censure. dt is
the same with the mind. One man
would wish to soar above his fellow,-
ereatiires—tOdazile all beholders by
the- loftiness of his, flight's-;' another
would desire to be considered as above
the average intellectuaLstandard; an-
other to be thought at least equalin
capability with those by whom he is
surrounded; and another would let his
neighbors rate him just as:high or as
low as they pleased.. So'that prosper-
ity-in-all its various phases must only
be taken in degree, or according tothe
estimation in which it may be held.
And thus it is that upon ,the estimate
formed by the individual -rests 'the
greater portion of theresponsibility Of
realizing what is desired and sought
to be obtained,
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